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Vocabulary

abandoned: terk edilmiş  
accommodation: konaklama
all-inclusive: her şey dâhil 
amphitheater: amfi tiyatro
ancient: antik
architecture: mimari 
attraction: turizm merkezi
authentic: otantik
bungalow: bungalov
beach: plaj 
bed and breakfast: oda kahvaltı
bridge: köprü
capital city: başkent
caravansary: kervansaray
castle: kale
century: yüzyıl 
citizen: vatandaş 
city-sightseeing: şehir gezisi
climate: iklim
conquer: fethetmek
construction: inşa  
cultural diversity: kültürel çeşitlilik
delicious: leziz
determination: kararlılık
emperor: imparator
equality: eşitlik

exotic: egzotik
fascinating: büyüleyici 
folk dance: halk dansı 
fountain: çeşme
handcraft: el yapımı
historic site: tarihi yer 
incredible: inanılmaz 
invasion: istila 
journey: seyahat
justice: adalet 
landmark: sembol yapı
magnificent: muhteşem
monument: anıt
mosque: cami
palace: saray 
population: nüfus 
province: vilayet
port: liman 
resort: tatil köyü
rural: kırsal
South: güney 
souvenir: hediyelik eşya
trade route: ticaret yolu
urban: kentsel
weigh: ağırlığında olmak 

EXERCISE 1: Match the words with the pictures below.

port amphitheater mosque palace fountain

bungalow abandoned city folk dance beach bridge
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port palacefountain abandoned city bridge

folk dance mosqueamphitheater bungalow beach
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EXERCISE 2: Circle the correct word.

1. There are fascinating tourist attractions / authentic in the city. 
2. I’m interested in ancient equality / architecture.
3. It was a bed and breakfast / all-inclusive hotel. They only served food in the morning. 
4. Dara is an incredible exotic beach / historic site in Mardin.  
5. Ankara is the capital / emperor city of Turkey.
6. This	monument	is	from	15th century / citizen.
7. We stayed in a magnificent resort / rural.
8. They built the caravansary after the justice / invasion in 1667.
9. Let’s have a construction / city-sightseeing tour.

EXERCISE 3: Fill in the blanks wth the words in the box. 

souvenir

population

conquered

accommodation

weighs

province

landmark

1. The   	of	İstanbul	is	15.46	million.	
2. The Maiden Tower is the     	of	İstanbul.		
3. You can buy handmade soap as a      in Edirne.  
4. Fatih Sultan Mehmet      	İstanbul	in	1453.	
5. I have visited the historic      in Mardin.  
6. Big Ben     13.7 tonnes. 
7. It’s easy to find      for every budget in Venice. 

EXERCISE 4: Unscramble the underlined words in the sentences and solve the puzzle.
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 3
1. I prefer banur places because they are fantastic.2. China has a deouslici cuisine.

DOWN

2. Turkey has cultural sivertydi.

3. There are many calests in Transilvania.

ACROSS

population

weighs

accommodation

landmark

conquered

province

souvenir
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